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Iswaran sees India-Singapore partnership flourish-
ing

New regional order will rest on Singapore-India’s 
strong shoulders

India to be invited to G7′ England meeting

India signs CECPA with Mauritius – a first in Africa

India Inc looks to work under AfCFTA

The UK-India working on ETP, says Deputy Trade 
Commissioner Harries

Indian service providers will have access to around 115 
sub-sectors India and Mauritius have signed a Comprehensive. 
... Read More...

GIFT City-SGX to boost investment in India Commerce and 
Industry Minister Piyush Goyal believes       ... Read More...

Singapore remains bullish on India, says Minister The In-
dia-Singapore partnership will continue to flourish    ... Read 
More...

Ethiopia offers vast and diverse untapped business opportuni-
ties India is looking to work more closely with the . Read More...

Complementarities across the sectors identified, says envoy In-
dia and the UK are committed to forging an Enhanced .   Read 
More...

Kant calls for cutting edge technology for advantage in export 
markets The United Kingdom and India...
Read More...
India-EU partnership is a multifaceted partnership

EU updates India on European economic challenges The In-
dia-European Union relationship has evolved into a multifaceted 
partnership  ... Read More..
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Indian reforms open new opportunities for US 
businesses

Norway and India work on hydrogen projects

Air corridor critical for India-Central Asian econo-
mies

India proposes to EU IA for co-funding science 
projects

Japan helps Indian manufacturers to play a role in 
global economy

Goyal pursues Airbus to make planes in India

India-EU steering committee adopts long-term perspective 
India has proposed Implementation Arrangement (IA) for 
co-funding future.  ...  Read More...

JETRO implements ‘Strengthening Overseas Supply Chains’ 
program The Japanese government is moving forward in tan-
dem. ... Read More...

Norwegians support India’s National Hydrogen Mission Nor-
way’s Greenstat Hydrogen India Pvt Ltd has signed a Statement 
... Read More...

Goyal wants to rekindle India-US ties India’s reforms in the 
defence, mining, labour and agriculture sectors will. … Read 
More...

Uzbekistan clears import of Indian products Air corridors 
would play a critical role in deepening economic relations.. 
...Read More...

Toy manufacturers assured of Govt support Commerce and 
Industry Minister Piyush Goyal is “actively pursuing” Airbus....
Read More...

Vital to develop this new line of business, says Minister India 
has created a highly effective system  ...Read More...

Minister Tan encourages the community to explore for new 
ideas The Singapore Indian Chamber of Commerce and . Read 
More...

Puri highlights India’s effective system for aircraft 
leasing

SICCI to help 16 startups pitch for investments
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PM inaugurates 2,000-MW project with VSC technol-
ogy

World Bank signs $68m loan for Nagaland schools

Startup: India ties up with 11 countries for investors 
and markets

HVDC equipment made in India, says Modi The Prime Minis-
ter, Narendra Modi, has inaugurated POWERGRID’s 320  ...
Read More...

Project to improve learning environment in schools The World 
Bank is providing a US$68 million loan for 
Read More...

Chandigarh Startup Policy to be launched soon The Indian 
Government has created various modes for promoting  ... .
Read More...

Web Werks gets $150m from Boston for Indi-
an-Global markets expansion

Iron Mountain committed to high growth-good return markets 
Web Werks, one of India’s leading    Read More...

Global investors bullish on India’s renewable energy ReNew 
Power Private Limited said proceeds from  … Read More...

ReNew says proceeds to support growth strategy

Odisha notifies Rs.100cr fund of funds with match-
ing private investment
Start-up ecosystem will take India to newer heights A Rs.100 
crore fund of funds has been notified which … Read More...

National framework being developed for treated wastewater The 
private sector has been urged to help fill    … Read More...

Sitharaman tells Ministries-Departments to work “very hard” on 
NIP Around 678 projects worth Rs.6 lakh .  …Read More...

India needs $4.3bn private investments for water 
management

Tenders: Around 678 NIP projects in progress
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Tenders: AIIB’s $304m loan to strengthen Assam 
power network

Tenders: Indian transport sector expects 7% annual 
footfall

Embellish the quality and connectivity through railway infra-
structure With passenger footfalls expected. Read More...

Karaikal LNG terminal to help transform gas-based economy 
Singapore-headquartered Atlantic, Gulf & Pacific Company .
Read More...

Singapore’s AG&P signs Rs.2,700cr MoU for CGD 
network in Tamil Nadu

Half of Indian businesses opt for RPA to face future 

CAGR 14.4% for Solar Inverter Market during 2020-

India Angel Network plans Rs.100 crore investment 
for start-ups
US-based start-ups raising funds from India Indian Angel Net-
work (IAN) is planning to invest over Rs.10…  Read More...

Power demand driving factors in play The India Solar Inverter 
Market size is projected to grow at. Read More...

Indians give priority to digital transformation, says study Nearly 
half of all businesses in India will implement  Read More...

India has 775 million internet users, says Gupta Digital economy 
has the potential to bring 90% of . Read More...

Digital economy can formalise 90% of the informal 
sector

Tenders: PM asserts commitment to port-led Sagar-
mala Scheme
Efficient ports making India a trade-logistics global hub The 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi has asserted the
Read More...

The project will create socio-economic opportunities The Asian 
Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB) has signed  …
Read More...
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NITI Aayog and Google to work on AI ecosystem

Opportune time for funds to explore Indian market

Egis to expand in India, announces design centre in 

RingCentral to open two centres and hire top talent in 

TÜV SÜD helps with ISO 26262 safety training pro-
gramme

Goel appointed VP of Engineering and India GM RingCentral, 
Inc. (NYSE: RNG), a leading provider of global enterprise … Read 
More...

Ansys medini analyze for electronic control systems TÜV SÜD 
South Asia, a leading certification, testing, auditing, inspection .... 
Read More...

Focus on mentoring startups; research grants Aiming to foster 
growth for India’s nascent artificial intelligence (AI) and machine 
learning (ML) ... Read More...

Real estate growth at 14.6% in 2020, estimates Colliers This is an 
opportune time for funds to enter .Read More...

Germain bullish on prospects in India Egis Group, a French 
international group in the construction engineering and  … Read 
More...

LTTS Selected by Airbus for Skywise Partner Pro-
gramme

T2 expands into Saudi Arabia, South Africa, Israel 
and Egypt

Endorsed: LTTS experience in building digital engineering plat-
form L&T Technology Services (NSE: LTTS) has been….   Read 
More...

GCC and Africa: the fastest-growing and the most dynamic 
teleradiology markets Bengaluru’s Telerad Tech (T2), a global….   
Read More...

Industry welcomes 0.4% Q3’21 growth

ASSOCHAM expects better 4Q The positive albeit marginal 
growth reported in the third quarter of 2020-21 is.…  Read More...
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Impact Analytics raises $11m for CPG manufacturers

Pradhan calls for IP and technology in advanced steels 

PROPEL-i deployed in managing the Indian logistics 

TransUnion expands GCCs in India and South Africa

Swedish-origin Chicago Pneumatic launches two 

Israel’s Wavelength acquires Vanamali for global mar-

India to create world class facility for metallurgical engineering 
Steel Minister Dharmendra Pradhan has pointed out.. … Read 
More...

Safexpress-IBM collaborates on cloud native platform Safexpress, 
India’s leading supply chain & logistics company, has deployed … 
Read More...

India preferred hub for GCCs for being a favorable ecosystem, 
says Ghosh As TransUnion (NYSE: TRU) continues … Read 
More...

Energy saving products from Atlas Copco Chicago Pneumatic, a 
part of Swedish multinational industrial group’s business  … Read 
More...

Sreenivasan sees tremendous potential for expansion and growth 
Wavelength Pharmaceuticals, a leading developer and manufac-
turer of active  … Read More...

Argentum’s Barandiarán has joined Impact’s Board Impact Ana-
lytics, Inc, a leading provider of AI-driven SaaS solutions … Read 
More...
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ADVERTISING ON FIINEWS.COM

When you advertise on Foreign Investor on India Portal you can reach up to 65,000 impressions in a month 
which are targeted at related industry. This will bring about a change to your business:

1. Advertorials on the platform edited by professional copywriter.  
2. A4 Size Ad to accompany industry specific articles with hyperlinks.
3. We can include the hashtags (#) of many market, trade associations and corporates that you want to make 
be part of in the global network.  We will integrate with your marketing strategy and include your target 
companies in your Campaigns.
4. You can identify and list out the market/customer you want to reach and give us their twitter-handle 
(@) and hashtag (#). We will share this on our two twitters - @fii_news and @gurdips1 as well as LinkedIn 
(Gurdip Singh) with  over 10,000 followers, over 50% of whom are CXO level.
 5. Sponsor industry articles & get below the line visibility & build credibility towards your company, prod-
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6. We share our E-PDF newsletter every 15 days which you can use to send to your customers too. Subscrip-
tion to e-newsletter is free.  
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Home Page (Side ads) width 595 px * Height 842 px

Home Page banner  width 728 px * Height 90 px

Advertise with us banner width 468 px * Height 60 px

Side Banner (the platform for Indian business op.) width 336 px * Height 280 px
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STANDARD PACKAGES FOR ADVERTISING WITH US 
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3. Half Yearly
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i.e. 6 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags 
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